
millions ofpeople to sharethe burden in-
stead ofthirty-one° millMos'as notv.,' And

_not only so', butthe • increase 'of our pop-,
a6tion may be expected 'to continue tbr, a;
long time after that period -as rapidly is
before, because our territory *ill not have',
become full. .1 do not state this ibconsid.
crawly, At the same ratio of -increase
which- We have maintained on an average,l
from oar first National A:ensue; in 179,0,.:
until that of 1.860,,we should in' 1900 have:
a poPulation of 103,203,4/5,and.why may.;
wenoccontinue that .ratio tar beyond that
period ? - Oar-abundant winu,7--our broad
National houtestead,is our ampleresource.

Were our ierntery as limited sus ate
the Biitislolsies, very certainly, our .pop,
ulatioif could not expand as stated In.stead Ofreceiving theforeign bornas now,
We should be compelled to send part Of
the native born away. But such is hot I
our.cminiition. We have 2,963;00 square
milel. i Europe .0, with apop.
illation of to the square mile.
Way may not oilrettlllliry at some time
average as many? is it less fertile ?' 11.44
it move waste surface by mountains, riv-
ers; lakes, deserts, or other conses ? Is; it
inferior to Europe in any natural advan-tage-1-1fthee we ire at smile time to .be
as prosperous as Enrop-e, how soon ? As
to when this may, be we can judge by the

. put and the present. • As to when it will
be, it everi.depends'inuch on.whether we
Amin tsin the Union..

Several ofour Sinter are above the aver-
ot Eniope, 73} to rho square- mile.

Massachusetts has 157,Rhode Island 133,
onnealcut 'New York and New Jer-

sey C.Vh G. Alti the two other. great
States of Pennsylvania and Ohio are not
far beloW, the former paving 63; and the
latter 59.

The States already above the European
average, except New York,-hay.e increas-
ed in as rapid a ratio Since pasting that
point as ever before, while no one of them
is equal to smile other parts of our coun-
try in natural capacity for sustaining a
dense population. Taking theratio in the
aggregate, and we find .the population
and ratio of increase for- the several
decennial periods to be as follows : •
1794.1,372.11r. -

1900-630.'4,94'; :S'O2 per cent. or lucre's*.
151077,49.91 : 3k; .1.5 per eL ratio ofincreati.;
ISIO-9.5:1t1,131; 3.1.31 per cent. ratio . or int:masa.
IS3O-1...,464,011; cent. ratio ofincrease..1310-17,904,453: 3:1'5, per cent. ratio of ISttelie.
14.5 —23.131,.',76; 35 ST pvr cent. ratio of locreavi.
/4.1-91,443.790; SS SS per crut. rutiu01 incrtsar

'rniss./ows anav"erage decennial increase
of34.60 per cent. in " population through
seventy years from our first to our last
census taken.

' It is seen 'that the . ratio o£ increase at
no-one of the seven periods is either 2 per
cent. below; or 2 per cent. above the av-
erage, thus showing_ how inflexible and
Consequently how reliable the laws of in.
cre&su in OW' came

Assumingtut it will continue, it gives
the following resultei

1870, 42,363,341 ; 1880, -56,951,216 ;

1690, 76.677,892 ; 1900, ; 103,268,415 ;

1910, 138, 918, 526 ; 1920; .186,934,33k;
251,680,914.

These figures Show that .our country
may be as populonti as Europe. Now ;it
some•point between 1920 and 1930,say a-
bout IC:S, our territory at 73} persons to
the sitar& mile being of the capacity to
contain 217,185,006,m:a we will reach this,
too, if we do not (11m:eke's relinquish the
chances by the folly and evils of disunion,
Or by long and exhausting war lapriuging
from the only great eiimentof nationalalis-
cord among us.

While 'it cannot be foreseen viactly
bow much one huge example ofScwssion
breeding lesser ones, indefinitely would
retArd population, atnahzamation and
.prosperity, no. one can doulit that tire ex-
tent of it would be very great And injuri-
ous

The prtiposed emancipation would short-
etithe..war, perpi!titate peace, insure the
increase of population, 'and proportionate-
ly the wealth of the country. • With these
we could pay all that emancipation would
cost; together with our other debt, easier
than we should pay Or other debt.with•outit.

If we had -allowed oar old national debts
to run at six per cent. per annum simple
interest from the end of our Revolutiona-
ry struggle until to-day, without paying
anything 'on either principal or interest,
each man of us would owe les4 upon that
debt now than each man owed upon it
then. ,

- This is because our ,incresse of.men
through the whole period has heen great.
er than six per cent., has ran la4erititan

_
the interest upon the debt. 4Thus tune a-
lone relieves the debtor nation so long as
its populationincreases faster than the un-
paid interest luciannulates on its debt.
•. This fact. would bevel excuse for delay-
ing theipayment of w-hat is justly due,but
it showis the great importani.;e of time in
this connection—the great.adrantage-of
!implies- by wilieb we shall not
payuntil:we number one hundred millions,
v:liat we would have to pay now whettsve
nutuirer. but thirty-one millions. In a
word, it shows that a dollar will be witchharder to pay for the war than will be, a -
dollar.for emancipation onthe proposed
plan. • And when the latter will cost no
blood. no precious life. I. will he a say;

I ing ofboth.
As to the secondarticle, I'think it would

be impracticable to return to bondage the
class or persons therein contemplated.
Some,a theta doubtless, in the property
sense, belong to loyal owners -and hence
provision .is in in this article for;; ibm-
pensatiug such.:

TUE FUTCHE OF THE. TREED ELAM..
• The-third article relates to the- future

of the freed people. It does not oblige
but, merely authorisesCOngress toaid to
colonizing such as may consent:l .This
eugbt not ip be regarded as objectionable
on the one hand oron the other, in4ottnich
as it comes to nothing unless by the mu-

• taQ-consent of the people to be deported,
and the American voters through their
representatives in Congress.

I can not make it better Inowalthan it
is, that I strongly .favor.oolonizatiOn, and
yet I wish to say there is an objection
urged against free colored persons remain-
ing in the country, which is largeljr imag-
inary, ifnot sometimesmalicious. 1 -

• /Lis insisted that their prestnce- wouldinjure-and displace white laboe.and white'
laticirera.Ifthere eras could be a prope
timefor mere arguments, that ono surelyis not now.'

Zo timeslike the present men 4 should
. utternothing for which: they would not

willingly be responsible through time andeternity. Is it true that the color0 peo- t
. p 1 candisplace any more white' Inher by !

being free than by remaining slava'? Y-.1f,,
they stav in their old places they jostle no
white laborers.

' Ifthey leave their aid places, they leave
them Open to white laborers. Logiolly Ithe wilt neither more nor_less. &lanai- Ieo.pn on, even without deportation. would-,bably enhance the abyss ofwhite 12,1

. ;'rind very surely 'would not re duce '
them. Thics-the customary amount ofit ,
bor wonld stili have to beiperforrried. , IThe lived people would -sonly not do

etofe than their olaiiropoition of it, and,sera probably, for smite, would do less,
leafing an increased part to.nrhite labor-ers; bringing their labor into seater.
tuhild, mid, consequently, . enhipcing the
wages of it. With deportation 'even to a
limited extent, enhancinCiagei to 'white
labor ismathematically certain:—Laborie
like any other commodity in the.market;
hie:ease the demand for it, and youtn.
crease the price of it. Reduce the supply
of black. Tibor, y colonizing the -black; la-tmier out-of the country, and by precisely
so-much you increase the demand for wa-
ges ofwhite labor.
_ Dix it is declared that the freed people
'will swarm fOrth-and cover the whole
land. Will liberation make them more
numerims ? Equallyclisteibeted among
the States 'ofthe whole country, and there
would he but one colored to seven whites.
COuldlhe one in any waygreatly distuib
the seven ?

There are marry romintinitiei now hay-
ing more than one free colored persons to
seven Whites,. and this without any appar-
ent consequenees of evil .frem The
District -of .Colunibis and 4/he States of Ma-
ryland and Delaware ire -all in this condi-
tion. The District has more.than onefree
colored to six whites,and jet in its fre-
quent-petitions to Congresi I believe it
has never presented the'presence of 'free
colored persons as one of its grievances.,

But .why, should. emancipation tout*
send the freed people North People.of
any color seldotmrun unless there is some-
thing to run from. Heretofore, enslaved
,people, to some, extent, have fled North
frombondage,and:now,perhaps, from both
.bondage and destitution, but if gradual
entatieipation and deportation be adopted,
they will have 'wither to flee from.

Their old masters will give them wages
at least until new-laborerscan be ilrocurf.d,
and the freed men in turn will-gledlv give
their labor for wages,: till new •latis can
be piocured • fin; them •in congeMal cli-
mates, and with people oftheirownblood
and race.. ,

This.proposition. can be trusted' on the
mutual interests involved; and in any :e-
-vent, cannot the North decide for itself
whether t opeceive them ?

Ag,ain..as practice proves morethan the-
ory, in any case, has there been any irrup-
.tion ofcolored people northward becange
of the abolishment of shivery in this Dia-
trici. last spring? • • •

What •I have said of the proportion of
free colored peraoda to the 'whites; in the
District, is iron the Census of 1860, have
ing no 'reference to persons called contra-
hands, or those made by the frae act.of
Congress , abolishing slavery - here.

The plan consisting of these articles is
recommended,- not but that a restriction
of thenational antbority.yould he accept-
ed Without its adoption; nor will the war.
nor proceedings' underthe proclamation
of Sept. 22,442, be stayckl because efthe
recommendation of this plan:- Its timely
adottion,, I,doubt not, would bring resto-

•rath n,,and thereby stay both.
And notwithstandingthis plan, the re-

comMendation that Congress provide by
law!• for compensating any State which
mai adoptLeniancipation before Ibis plan
shall have been acted_ upon, is hereby
earnestly. renewed. Such would be only
an advance part of the Plan, and the same
arguments apply to both.

Tits ADFAYTAGEI OF TRIS PLAN. .' 7.j film 14:111 is recommended as a meansinot tin exclusion ot; but additional to
all filers for restoring and preserving thenatiloral authority throughout the Orion.
Thy subject is presented exclusively in its
economical aspect.

- The plan would. I am confident, secure
peaiae more speedily and maintain it more
permanently then can be done,' by force
alai, while all it would cost, considering11eam ants and manner of payment, .would
be easierpaid than vi-ill be the additional
cost of •the :war, if we rely solely upon
forCe. It is worth math, very -much,
that it would cost noblood at all. .

Theis proposed, as a permanent Corp
stitutional law. It cannot became such
without the'connrrence, of first two-thirds

1 of Congress, and afterwards, tbree-fourths

of.of.he States: The requisitethree-fourths
df he‘States Will necessarilly include

he

of the Slave States.
Their concurrence, if obtained will give

assitranee, of their severally adopting;
etnancipation at no very distil:it day upOnthe new constitutional terms. This
surance would end the struggle now,and save the Union fot ever.

I do not forget the gravity which charac-
terize a paper addressed to the Congress
ofthe nation by the Chief Magistrate of
the nation.. Nor do. I forget that some of
y.o6.are my' seniors; nor that many of
yoCi have more experience then I in the
conduct of public ...affairs. Yet 'I- trust
that in-view ofthe great responsibility
resting upon me, you Will perceive no
want of respect to yourselves in any un.
dile earnestness I ma'y seen to
Is-it donbted, then, that:the plan I propose
if adOpted, would shorten the war, and
tints lessen its expenditures ofnOney andoilMood.Is it doubted that it would restore the
National 'authority and National pros.ptlrity, acid perpetuate bn.th indefinitely ?

Iht It doubted that all here, Congress
• and executive, can-secure its adoption.

!Will not the good people, respond to
da United an earnest appealfrom us ?

ICan`we can they, by any other meansfict certainly or ito:;peedily secure these vi.
-t1 objects ? We'can succeed only I;y`concern. It is

We
"Can any of us imagine

better?" but"Can we all do better ?" •

• lit is no object, whatsoever if possible ;

still the, question recures; "Can we do
better ?"

The dogmas of the -quiet past are in-
adequate to 'the stormy present: The
oecaston is piled high" with difficulty, andWe must rise high vitb the-occasion: • As
cnis.mtse is now, so we mast think, anew
and act anew. We must disenthrall our-
selves, and then •we shall save the sun-;
tv.ITELtow-Craziors.:----We'cannot escape,
history. We, ofthis Congress -and thisAdministration, will be remembered, in
suite of ourselves. No personal 'signifi-
cance or insignfmtztee„ can spare one or;
ahothersof- us. The fiery trial through
Which we pass light' ns down intohbnor or dishonor, to the latest ge.iiers:,
ton. .I We sayu We"arefor the Union" 'The
world will not forget that we say -this.—
'We knot/ 011'0w to save this,Union. The
world knows we*iowhow to save
We—eien we, here—hold the power sad'

" the responsibilittY. •

_

. .
`ln gmng freedOM to the slaves -

are 'freedom •tti the free--lionorablei alike in ;what we give.ind what •We pre=
siirve--we shall. nobly Aare or meenlitlbse theltest hope ofearth. Other means
staraueoei.d-,—thia-cOtdd not fail.

The Way is plain; psacefnl, generous,way which, iffollowed, the worldtill ever applaud; and God toast forOr bless. - Assausx-Izeocour.
Deoeteber; iet, 1989. •-•

• •
.. ,

• EirTonne seen dextrins to attend a Commercial Col
legeat Hingbanstoft, Pittsburgh, or at Philadelphia, New.
York, etc., can obtain information of practical peamiary
nine by.cshing open or addressitig the "Altos of this
raver - two. ,.

A DEMOCRATIC JUBILEE

AND MASS MEETING
,

Tua IYINCiCIIATS of Susquehannaand
futerne-Couaties will celebrate the Unimt
victories; in tills district and elsewhere, at

Montrose, on Friday, December 2601,:82.
Dinner will lie prepared at the Keystoee
Hotel, at.thrje o'clock!, in the afternoon;

Land a mass 'meeting will be held at the
Court in the ev_ning, commencing.
at halfpastal x o'clock.

'HON. CztAitzss DExtsow, Member of
dmgreis elect, Hons. C. E. Wiight, Geo.

'Sanderson, E. B. Chase, J, B. Stark, and
D. R. Randall, G. 13.'-Nichoison, S. S.
Winchester, IC. H.. Silkman, Eso, and
others, fromLuzerne County will be Fes-tent on the odcasion.

!..A fail attebdance•from the Democrats
of this countr y is desired,* and a'crowd is

Iexpected in [the evenMg. Able and ehs
client speake!rs will address the meeting,
and a "good ';time" is anticipated. - There

1 should be a burn out-from each township.

rar'The price of printing paper has
tUore than doubled; most, of the papers
in the country and cities'are raisingstheir
Prices and rhust continue to do so; and
very soon, fdw, if any papers can be sold
for less than $3 a year, in advance. Our
readers must expect:this.. .shail give
receipts in accordance with the notiice we
give below, Until JSnuarylsf, after which
we do not agree what prices may be, as
prices contidue to go up. We shall print
Our paper "rain or shine," and believe our
friends are willing to pay us what it costs

the passing-away of the present
rag crisis shill! bring better times. _After
peace is restiored, a cotton crop brought
Ulttiniarketl worn out and made into pa-
per,—the pride will come doim again.

A Wcird to Our Subicribers,
The heavy and cor tinued increase in the

cost ofall prnting materials renders some
decided refdrmation necessary.. We now
Make the following announcement of the
subscription rates to be observed until
the first of January next.:

Subscriptions paid in advance, *LSO
not paid in advance, *2 00

Those indebted for-one or more years,
•who settle hefore January Ist, and pay a
Year in advance—to Jan. Ist 1864, will be
bharged but, $1.50 per year. Those who
owe for more than one' year can Choose

.between settling with us, or with a legal
gentlemah iwho will exact the extra 50 eta
a year, mileage, etc:, etc., etc. His workI -
to, commence with -January. Prices after
January lat. will be regulated, as all other
branches 4trad ate—by the necessities
ofthe -times: Rates are upward.

The abo•Ve rates must be enforced, for
we cannnodeviate therefrom without a
loss. • Ofctuise, all our. friends—those
who reallyjdesire to support a Democratic
Press, wilicomply with our terms.

Amur V,Voori.—We have a supply of
wood on hind, but expect to receive a
limited amount from our suticribers;during the; winter. What we shall want
will be Sugar Maple and. Biich, cutfrom`
LIVE timber;and perhaps, a few. cords of
DRY wood!, Wood cut from "dry trees,"
and wood !“ seasoned• in the woods." not
taken. (1m

, rarxt supply of U. S. Excise Stamps
now on hand, and for sale by Wx. H.
Coop= 4k Co Bankers; Montrose, Pa.

larThe report of the • death of three
Gates boyla,by poisoa, at Alexandria, was
bogus. 1, _

ggrTii, tedious conippsition devoted
mainly to rag currency and the "abolish-
ment of slavery" in the States—a matter.
in which he has no right to interfere, and
which be is pledged not to do—was really
. resented by Mr. Lincoln as his "Annualessagel Its length excludes our coin-
upon its mischievous character, a couple
of interesting Volunteers' letters, and an
original *in—'Leave us not; McClellan.'
They will' appear inour neat. -

garThe ltepnblicens bout that -novotes.were polled in some towns, in Tioga
oonnty, 4r the Democratic ticket.. The
reason of,this was that the filuks preven-
ted any :heing polled by destroying- the
ballots. Shame bn them.

—lt is stated on good authority that noleesthen bne hundredand eightythousand.
of the soldiers whose names 'now fill , the
muster-rolls are absent;with or without
leave!

The President is reported havin
lately made the ,remark that the, army is
lees in nutebei today- than when the last
levy was Made for three huntlro thugs.

•

52!M!==!!

A Valued Preseatr.7,--,
An esteemed lady resident of Otis Tit.

Inge, hasvent us a likenesi of Abmhani
Linnoln, President of the IlniteCttatesi-
and we hardly know in what terms to ex•
press our gratitude to the donor, for her
kind regard. The token was designed to
express her appreciation ofour efforts in '
aiding to elect a change in the represen-
tation of this District in Congress, Ake.—
The intrinsic video of the likeness;we re-
gard-as nothing, compared with the un-
spoken expression'of appreciation. of. the
!shore ive have faithfully striiei`tO render
efficient in the . great cause in which we
are engaged. The likeness is valued
merely as a token of the donor's friend.
ship and gratitude, and not that these is
anything attractive about the face or prin-
ciples of the gentleman it represents. It
is alpeculiar one—printed in colors, en
'&l4:white ,paper, with various symbols,
names, dates, &c., among which "X"ap-
pears quite prominent. On the back it is
printed in green,andstates that,it is a legal
tender for all debts, except customs,
When first issued these likenesses were
sold at $lO. •

We tendest our sincere thanks' to oni
kind friend, and assure her that her kind:
nets shall be remembered ; ,and we trust
that she. may be blessed with health and
happiness,anil live to see usfait hfullylabor-
ing—in our present or any other position
—to aid in winning many more s,uch vic-
tories as that in October last, and, dealt'.
ing. no better reward than a cleaicon.,
science, a contented mind,.and an abiding
faith in the necessity and certainty of the
triumph of Democratic principles.

t 4 Greeley • & Company have been
fohd ofexplaining their defeatsby saying
that the Republicans had gone to the war;
bfit the Tribune of last week tells a differ•_
ent story. Itgives the vote of one pre-,
einct-in Neir York city, where the Demo-
cratic vote was over 600, and the aboli-
tion vote only 5; and alleges that over
half the votes were cast by Massachusetts
soldiers who had no righi, to vote. Ifno
Democrats enlist, 'why are the volunteers
from Massachusetts so bitterly opposed to
abolitionism that they swear in illegal
votes for the Democratic ticket? . Accor-
ding to Greeley's stories, they must have
enlisted as Republicans, but are so dis-
gusted with the negro partj that. they
now vote with, the Democrats—which is
quite probable. As Greely.sai4l just after
the Fall elections: " Wait till the soldiers
some home." -

L'g'Armycontractors and their friends
seem to be thieves; generally: Recent in-
vestigations at St..Louis show that a Mr.
Lamb, of Illinois, who Wanted an army
contract, was furnished with private.
letters from Lincoln and-Cameron to aid
him.l He-got a contract, stole a
and it now turns out that the profits or
stealings were shared by 'Cameron''s son,
and by a relative of " honest old Abe's"
wife, who lived in the,family !

Query.—Did Lincoln and Cameron ex-
pect to shato the plunder—indireetly or
directlyr -Then- they used thisLamb as a
cats-paw'to pull chestnuts out of the tire?

OrAnother column of our paper, con-
tains a notice of Stratton, Bryant itz •Co's
Commercial Colleges. To all who desire
A thorough business education, we say
send for one'of their circulars before going
elsewhere, and note the specßl advanta-
ges of their Colleges over alicompetitors.
We are informed that students will be re.
ceived at 25 per cent. discount float the
nominal rates until Jan. let.

A United Efibrt—Why Not ?

FRIEND GERRITSON :—ln looking over
the wide field of Charity, now as the holi-
days are approaching, I thought to myself
bow.much might be done by a united ef-
fort, -and with little sacrifice, in the way of
&notions, wood frolies, de., at this inelem-
ent season-of the year, to gladden the
heat and cheer up the sad flees of many
a 1111,-,r soldier's wife, or widow, with 'poor
and perhaps orphan _children, and in at-
tempting to carry out such thought,
would appeal to all good citizens of Sus-quehanna county,, to appoint a day ev-
ery town and borough, which to carry
out, this suggestion. Some can. draw
wood, some can chop, and others can car-
ry or send•cornorheat, flour, chickens, tur-
kies,_ butter, 'Meats, ttc.; and th us while

eour bravones are.sick in poorly furnish,ed hospitals, or being slain m battle, wemay be doing something to relieve the ne-
cessities of the dear ones.at home. • .

CHARITY.
Mortroie, Dec. 1862.

Fiore Stealing. -

The Washington correspondent of theN.Y. Tribune, says that it has been .dis-covered that a conspiracy has existed be-
tween. the clerks in the public Depart-
meets and the contractors, whereby the'
_Government has, been robbed of large
sums of money. He further says that the
matter is now undergoing an investiga-tion and that "astounding disclosures"may be-eipected in a short time.

From the time that Lincoln's adminis-tr'atinn came into power up to the pres-ent, we have had nothing but.a series of" astounding disclosures" offraud, villainy
and corruption. It hal no parallel in his.
tory. According to the testimony of theWashington 'corespondent of the China-
goTribune, the public departments havebeets filled by'tlieabolitionists withthieves,
and recent revelations would go very far ,to -establish the truth of what he says.—We expect to hear of "astounding disclos-ures" of fraud and corruption as long as
the present administration holds power. inWashington city. They always wouldsteal, and we have no hope of things get-ting any better until the adventof a Dem-ocratic administration.

-

."-.4111 is yet quiet it" Fredericlushurg.—The two armies are staring at each otherthroUgh telescopes _the batteries frownmutual deftanie—,the men drill and per.form picket duty, eat wormy cracker*,sad_slav In the mud—the GOMM& look
confaso—tbepry qawssr-.-thsr -mondpray. That's all,

" THE WORLD.
•

- , ~AN iNDEPI;NDIiNT
ILULT WEEKLY, k -azzitzmnaffaar

- i NEWSPAPER. •

'ln soliciting for another yeafacontins-
, ance skid ificreascof the favor which in so
short n periodical -given The World its
present, rank Among Americairjournals-L-
a circulation, business patropage,'iad. in.
finence equaled by ‘,other jourtalronly-if-
ter the •Ofort of many yeara— we renew
to our old and new readers the promise
that no isibotor;expense shall be spared
to make The.World what it aims to be,.

The Beat Newspaper in America.
In politics, now as ever, The World is

independent, but never neutral. Its only
creed is a national caie—of which the 'Un-
ion, the Constitution and'the Lawi, and
Feeedom ofspeech, ofthe'Press, of Polit-
icalDiscUssioo and Action, are the
stones. .

The political events of the - past year
have notably demonstrated the need of ad
able, fearless; mitspOlieti„ first lose

corrszsviairit
in the commerciol metropolis of the coun-
try, shall give constant, bold, and
vigorous; utterance . the ,conservative
sentiments- of the best Menand the honest
masses of the. nation. . Oliposing every
viicmy to the

usioNo
whether'• srmed in rebellion at the South,
sir inbidiousik plinting the seeds' of disun-
ion at the Nortb. Opposing every vinls-

.lion of the
CONSTITUTION,

the only bond and hope of -Union.' ,the on-
ly ground upon which we can ezhort and.
compel the allegiance Of the South, .Opp
posing every infraction of

THE LAWS.
in high places nr in low, believing that o-
bedience to law is service to GM: Op.
posing every violation of the Freedom of

peecli*, orthe Press, of political discus-
sion and action, by whomsoever thoseyi-
'olations are committed, whether by theexecutive in its
ARBITRARY, ILLEGAL AND UNJUST ARRESTS,
its refusal of the privilege of the writ of

corpus, its denial of the rights and
liberties of citizens, its arrests without•
warrant, its imprisonment without
its abrogation of state and federal laws,
its illegal prochimatiOn of an eitipty.eniati.
ciliation, or whether those violati . areecitionittedlby the party in power, its one-
tonrittid its presses, advocating measures
which must kinder the Union tbr the
lake of 'destroying slavery, and denounc-
ing treason against all.their lioliti•Al op-
punents.

Loyal to the government always, it will
give,.to the, adininistratiOn a hearty and
vigorous support, ,whenever and wherev-
er the administration itself is loyal to the
bond, the principles, and the puritrofthe
government.

Tfie World will oppose all-compromis-
es which,barter.a way the prinei-
pies or,divi le the Union, for whieW-Mone
the North is waging war; it will .oppose.
peace itself till the suecte,s of the war as-
sured the pf•rmnuence of peace, and will
urge the proseention of the war with an
economy which has not hitherto govern-
-ed.its expenditures, and a vigor for Which
the .nation 1 duringa -year'has prayed in
vain.

It will stlpport onP-gene.rals in the field,
Rho, ffor/.0 ,Generat leClellan to. th,e
vrpit-okt s,'lboniinate, have a right totie-iu; nil

-

that while tightinglenemies in front
theyshall attacked by no 'enemies in'

.

the rear. !

The Same' care will 'he exercised over
the -column's-of the world to 'exclude ev-
erytting Oiat, could offend a pure, Chris.
tiara morality, and recourse willalwaishad to t)l'e principles'ai well to
guide its columns -as to guide, its judg-
ment of men and Ovents: ,;) .

ALL TO NEWS
will. be found in ,the goliqups of The
World from the various departmentii of
human activity, Political, Agricultural
and ComMercial, as well as Literature,
Science and Art.

New Publications, Inventions, Discov-
enes and Works ot Art will receive the
same carefuland thorough attention.

The latest and most important uew'sfrom London, Paris, Turin, Rothe; Syria,
Chitin, California, Japan, Egypt, and S.
.America, our correspondents will prompt-
Iv gelid us.
-

Our correspondents are attached to the;varidus divisions of t-he artily will accom-
pany them wherever ;they gh, and by a
free use of the telegr'so and the mails,
present in the columns ofT-he World
A COMPLETE HISTORY orTHEWAR
from day to .day and &oral month to
month. - •

In the weekly and semi-weeklysditions
ofThe World, especially, large spice will
be given to

AGRICULTURE, I
_

and to all the depArtments ofMechanical:
and Manuflicturing Industry., •

The Weekly World will contain an ad-
Mirable serial story during the -,coming
year: .

THE DAILY WORLD.
The Daily World is- the most complete

Commercial and. Newspaper publisbed in
America. Besides as till( telegraphic
news, war correspondence, and foreign
news, &c. as any two cent doily, it con-
tains also much biller commercial news.
Its Ship News, Produce and Cattig

report's, Foreign andDomestio Inipor-
tations, Stock Lists, and_ Commercial
news no business man can'do Without.

?Sims (ivAintAnvi rs *Dr/Ncir..)
.;One copy for one year, $B.

Four. copies for one year, $3O. -

To clergymen; or One year, $5.
For a club of 10 copies, an -extra copy

will basent.for ooe year.
•

The filembWeekly World.
The, Semi-Weekly World is a • large

quarto sheet, same size as- the deity, con-
taining all its news, cOrrespondenee;mis-
cellany and editorals, its tmmercial tend
market news, and entertaining Selections
and miscellaneous reading. Its cattle mar-
ket and provision reports make it- highly
variable to everyShriner. ' •

Published Tuesday and'Friday. Single
copies three-cents. _ ,

Imam. •

One copy for one year -

To.uleiiyrnen, foi one yar • •
, 2

Two copies to one address `•

For a club of ten cepies, for one year,
ariextracepy will be sent:. iFora dub 'of 20 copies, a copy of the

,Daily fon one year.. • ,

For. a dub -of 50. 'copies, ttie 'Daily,
Weekly, and Smi-Weekly for one, year

• ',Ago WeeklY. Werbl
_

_ The Weekly Worldestatitio, the 1004-

' ing Alitorinlti of the Daily, and a cepiotni
811mmtiry of all -th, 'newPL: or the week up
do thethe iliour Orptt.)Beall**. In no other:
tteekly:,papet• tutilisi ed. in' this country
are there tiould such hilt 'commercial and
market'Hrepilt:.a andlitnteral ill•Wel intelli•
gence,lcoubined ,iWit li:t4i much editorial
matter and viirietli& niistvihtueous. re:L(l7
ing, as; in the. Weekly World. •

, . Published Thursday.

011e4, nquds.
prfoil ytitr: . -, ~, ,:": ,-- . : s3

To elergymen,,t copy for 'l_year ;1 i
Thrt e :copiew, taunt!! address .

-) 5.
Twenty copies to one address ~- -. 25

Fori a 'club of. 10. eOpietsi,l#%; extra copy
will be sent for tine.year. , ,' '

.

For a.eloti fio copies, the Semi-Week:willjw Fek for one tear.
• For a.,eluti3Of Daily will
be sent for One sear: - -

Fort a club of 1 00 copies, the 'Daily,
Weekly and,Semi-Weekly_ will be sent Mr
one ytlar. • • . •ReinittanCes for The World May 'be
Made Iby drafts, irensury-notes, or bank-
bilis o)lmom:tying hanks, and, white
the attention ofthe postmaster is called to
the, reknit' oda., at the time 'of mailing the
lettprOt may be made at our.risk. •

Spebimen numbert sent to auy addretis
ursinAddress -

• THE WOULD,
3.s:ParkRow,lieW York.• : • !

, • , ! -

4-the.rOical sheets declare that thereare same pestilent--fellows, -calling .them-
selieslDenuicrats, ;who! are conspiring to
restore the Union. The horrible villaimi.!What punishment 'do. they -not, deserve
forty soy nefarious a crime -

I, ,

: ì, 1 . .
•

*' !:
- .* *
OR. SWEET'S

,INFALLIBLE
L ror I elti T

j GREAT REMEDY '7
JON RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. , 1,VM844G,I 00E,7. STIFF NECK ..AND J01.%

SPRAINS. BRUISES: CUTS,
WOUNDS, PILES,

, •
,I HEADA

ARRALLCHE
RIIEUMArie AND NERVOUS DISORDSR3

. •
For all of whlchlt Is a Speedy and certain remedy .,and

never Odle. This Liniment preparcc trout thesrecipe
Of Dr. Stephen Sweet. of Connem icutt, thefamous bone
setteN.and hai been used in-hiepracticefor minithan 30
years with the Mustastonishing success. '

-
ASAR ALIIVIA: OR OF PAIR, It Isunrivalled by

any preparation before the public, of which the most
ikepticalmay preonvinced by a single trinl.

Thio Liniment will cure rupidly and radically. Rheu-
m:Latin%scalars of every kind. and in thou wide of ca.
see where it haa.becn used It has never, burn -known to,fail.

FOR NEITRAGIA. it Will ainA immediate relief In"every case. however distressing.
it wlilrellevetheworst C4te.O6 HEADACHEin threeminutei and iii warranted:to do it.

10011V}LE also it will curet...staidly.
FOR " %VOUS DERILiIY AND . GENERALLLSOITU arising from ithprndence or excess, this

Lininn.nt Isa nithit happy and unfailingremedy. Acting,directly upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and.
,revivides the system, and restore* •it to elasticity and

YOUPILES',—As an external remedy, we claim that It
is the best known, and we challenge the world to produce
an equal. Every victim of this di•tressing 'complaint
should give it a trial. for itwill notfail toafford. named!.
aterelleka.ol;in a majority Ofcases will effecta radical
cure. ,:•
- QUINSY 'AND SORE THROAT are oometimes ex-

tremely malignant and dangerous. but a timely appliva-tion,of this liniment will never fall to cure.
43PliAlti11 ire sometimes very obstinate. and enlarge-

mentor the joints is liable to occur if tieglecied. The
Worst ease may be conquered by this liniment-1n two ofthree,days._ • '

BtrfilldkB,lC3:ftS. WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEETS isliALLlßtx
LINI:3IE.NT, when need according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, AND INSECT
BITES AND STINGS.

tr. StephenSweet of Con'eticut,
the Great Natiral Bone Setter

Stephen Swett of Connecticut,
iiiirnovraaill over the rnited States

Stephen Sweet of.Chnecticut,
le Melina:Lot of " Dr. Sweet's InfallibleLiniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures lineuinattern and never tails

Dr. Sweet's Ddallible Liniment
Is a certainremedy fur Neuralgia

Dr. SWflet:B Infallible Liniment
CuresBarna and scalds Immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedi for sprainsand bruiees.

Dr. Sw ee Liniment
Cures Headache immediatelyandwas :meter toto.n

to fall.

Lr. Sweet's .Infallible Liniment
Affords Immedlite o and seldom fails

WCtire. I

DR. SWEETS Infallible LINIMENT
Cures toothache in oneminute. .

'DR. SWEET'S lotieliibin LINIMENT
Cures eats wounds immediately and leaves no scar.

.Dli; SWEET'S Influllible LINIMENT
Is thebest remedy fur sores lathe known world.

DR. SWEET'S •Infallible LINIMENT
Has been used bymorethane -million people, and all

praise it
DR. SWEET'S Infallible LIN lIIEMT
lota internally cureseulie, cholera morbna and 'cholera
DR. SWEET'S It)falliblt. LINIMENT

Istrains -friend Inneed," and eysry lima; should
have it at nand.
DR. SWEETS LINIMENT

Is for sale byall Druggists. Price 25 and 54) oats.

A rriond in Necid. -Try it.
Dr,. Sweet's Infallible Liniment,
A.. external remedy. is without 'Ovid. and will alle-
etato,palnmore sposdily than anyother preparation. For
all Rheumatic and Nervous llieurdet s It Is truly Infallible
and as acurative for 1101.01.. wounds, gamine:l:rubles. tn.
its stuthlng. healing and powerful atrerigtheatng prop-
erties, excite the just wonder and Astonishment or all
who hare seer given it a trial. Overone thousand certif.
mica ofremarkable cures.perfotmed by it within the last
tWo years, 'attest the tact.

TO HORSE OWNERS
Dr. SwerCs• htfolible Liuimenj for 'braes
temnrt►siled by any. and In all eases otlameness arising
from ',Prairie, bruises., or vrrencblnn, its'affect is maglcd.

• and certain. flawlessor saddle galls. scratches. mange,
etc., it will alto cure spvedily. Itlngbone and spavin
May easily be prevented and cured In their Incipient eta•
gee. but confirmedcases erebeyond the Possibility of a
radkalcure. No cave of thekind, however. I. deepe.
rate or tameless Yet It may be alleviated by this liniinent
and its faithful application will always remove the lame-

- nein and enable the horses to travel *lto., comparative
ease. '• ; •

Every Horse Owner
Amid. bare this remedy at hand: for Itsthnelytwe'at the'
hnt oppearince of lameneea will eifetually prevent tbo•e
formidableOsumi, to which‘all homee re liable. and
which render so manyotherwise y llamado holies oearly
worthless. • = ' • .

•üßt. swv.vinr.9%
INFALIBLE LINIMENT

I& the
-

SOLDIER'S FRIEND;
Aqd thoussaids harefound It truly

A FRIEND IN:NEEDI
A1131.101i

Tos' lespoeltion, observe the Signatureend Likenewi
ofDr.Stepben Sweeton every label, and also '• Stephen
Sweet'', lnfallibbalnitoent" blown In tOn glass of each
bottle .witbout which none are genuine..SICWARDSOO CO. eoloprretore lliorwieb, CL-

4AL N,°upend ,,I4ente, ,
41__SAISNOT 43 'lira, New York.:

'WQ•IIYdealescrorywhiti.. . .
. . -.1--. ,

AMUM 1 10 A HARD I where people-Imo'tome throws out ofbusiness, and;atom toms 111-as megineormatlooopoinic ts tomake ttiosteeitess home.,r adoirttiiireatWitilottior Woo= ot rtho otttio-
,tzerzt of Vioellial

,CISOIII FOR ROME
t By Thwiwin & Allen, Mantras*.

tekiistjailua & Wooritsblirg R. It.
diogan,t...ct.. lr :goy. Ith, 1562, l'awnger Trains will lila
1J sr folluPWs • .- . • -1' MOVING SOLiTit • ' • • 'l' . .

• 0 . --,_

Leave flCTinton, at ' . 8.00 S. tn. tele a.en..." Kingston, at A.lO Arrive 11.40a. 111.kup ,:tt.i- 11.30
~. .. lisnville, • 1 11.03 p. in. r 4-

Arrive at NOttkumbetland,.• 12.4 d '
iI IlitiVINU M.fitTll: ,; : 0:~.

;mire `?ferthumberland, - _ 15.10 P. m.
, •• Danville, • - • 8.10 ' Airreleat it.Rupert, ' . ' 6.35 • Pargeliger;

Kingston, ' .• 8;45 Leave 1.45 p. m.'Arrive at Scranton, 10.00 p. m. ' 3..40.
A Paseetiger train also leaves Kingeton at ii.oo a: mien '

Scranton. t'o connect with train for New Nock. Retani. •
lag. iCATCIISaJUSIOU on arrival of train from New Turk
at 4M p. tw. 1 . .

The'LaCkatul-oa and Blootilaburg Railroad connects
with tfie Delaware'. Lackawanna and %Venom Eliihvbrd
at Scranto for New York and intermediate point*east.
' At Rune tit connects with Carkwissa Railroad, for
points both emit and weer, —arri ring at Philadelphia at '
11.151). M. 1 1 -

At Norteurnhetiand it connects with the Philidelihfa '
and Erie. and Northern Central -.Railroad. for p. inta -

west and-vionh—Paesengers arriving at Harrisburg 410 -

p. in.; l'hihidelphia 141p• in.. and at iteltimore 10.20 p. in.
JOHN F. ILSLE.Y, Supt.J.C.Wi4.9; 01r.. Ticket Agent. .-

SUEiggi cotarrsr ,

CLASSICAL .&. NORMAL
.~301 c 1.

S. S. RTWELL, B. A.Principil.
•

-

ASSISTED BY •
.

Experienced ,ik I:kompeteni Instructors.

The Winter Term evromenees. on Mbn-
day, 11!.,v. 24, 1862

TUITION PER 711111 OP 11 9ZEEKS.
English. from. 63 to 600
Latin, Ort.irk ALM German, each
,Prekith. • 3 00- tench .
'English,with one language- . -

=V6 bill for theabo.'e studio' ',hal: exmed 900Mucc 0n,116 Piano
'

900Use of Initi,einent 400
.

No deduction for abience except inpees of protracted
Hines.. or liy.special agreement.: .

Board can be obtaitn-d from - 2.00 to 32.50 per Smelt..
Pupil. wiebing to board ,thczn-elk es can And good

room.. at moderatec1tr, ,,,. Forturthex particulars ad-
dress the,Principal. at Muntrost. 4 pa. • •• ••

! W3l. .rl- itrUli, Drain.
C. P. READ. Seery:

-

, -

Nov. RI, 1502. ll ' . -

------L- ,

I I.IITEVIT MIL'OBD . . .
NCitiMAL:SCHC)-OLI

L. HAWLEY,' Principal.
E. B. HAWLEY. Aiiista:nt.

Ah•/"EES OF. TQ,ITION.
tomni4dEoglibh 13ranciten.... . . ....... 00

•fln;hct "
" • and Niathematlen. ". 4Ou

/30. Including Latin Ftenctt, 600"
Department. 7 . ... 0 COloatium4ntal arid Vocal Mu.lc. extra.

•
'

THE WINTER, TElt3I
raF th 'srproaperons In!tittition will commenee en
I. W TNEdDA 2cut, 1b62, and 'continue
Eleeen Week+.

Stodent, atTordeli en opportunity of acquirint
e thorough ENGLISII •CL ASS/CAL education, on
more liberid TEXILS, thou et toy other similar school
in the State.

Leettnies, no Teaching sod other subjects will be given
during the term.

Boarilleau be h.td.on the tpost-resoonable terms ; aloe
Room.. for thooe wi-ling to board theuf•ol,es.o.r-F4orfurther tarttoolAra, addrers M.L. BAWLS!,
Prlnelnii. Now Milford.

By.urderorate Board.
T. BOYLE. Seep. ' JOHN 11AYDEN, Pres'L,pew *Mad, tior.loth,lB62, .
' •

.
• •

! Offico of JAY COOK—..
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT.

At JAY COOKE &.CO.. B talkers,
114 SOUTH T.IIIRII STREET

Phfladelphia., Nor. 1, 7482•
!FM;sindersigmed. hsving been sppolnted Subset.) p-

tjon Agent v the,SevretAry of taw Treasury, Is now
preparid to furalib atonce.. the

,NEWTTWENTY.YEARS SIX PTR CT. BONUS
of the t.niied States, Oestrnroed as •• Fire-Twenira,"
reslecujat at the likaAure of Govrnimeut:-altrl. five
years. itikaaathoriz.dby act of Congni...approvildFeb.
25. 1:44 - • . • ".

The ,C,inpnn Bonds are leaned in enms.of r-0, 11100,
rAO. and sltloo.

The . Rekhoter Bond., in sums of sso, COO. *5OO. $lOOO,
ant t-IiMX). - •. .

,Imgere.T. at 6 per cent , per annum will commcnc afromdata 0poiryas°, and hi - • - - .

PAYABLE 14 GOLD, • •,

Semi-aminallf, which is equal. at the present:prat:4mi
on cold, to about e per cent. per annum.,

F Merchant., Mechanics., CaPitalin.. and all,
who have any money to Invnst..hoilid know and reparm-¢
Der that these bonds arr. io effect, nflrst tuorikto upor.
all Railroads. Candle. D.uik Stodis had Sser.ritlia, and
thelinmense producte oral] the mannfnelurere.dc..t.e.,
in theiconntry and that the full 'and ample proviallin
made_for the. payment of the inters-t end liquidation or
the piucimti. by enamor. dutiee. Excige stamps and la-
temaPlievouue, serves to make these Bonds the

Best,LMost A vailable,.mia most Popular
Investment in the..blarket:...

-Sobieri_ptions ieccired at_par Inlegal tender notes. or
notes and checks cifbank. at par in Philadelphia. Sub-'seri hers by mail r.teeive pralnpt attention, an,rerery
facility and explanation will 'be affordedon applibition
at this office. •

A ftill 'apply of Bonds will be kept onhand for ltnme•
ad"deliverci, JAY COOKE, babacrlptkin Agent.

Nevi, 11,18b1.--am

- TheIm.r.l.oess of
orjsz 0c00z0.,,

Arekept Deem atthe

BINGIBMION Bit-1111E1
An; Imtneuse stock of DIM600.05 bought prev.ions to

the late rise, and sold at less thAn Noe York.

WEOLESA LE PRICES
HIRSOHMANN BROTHERS,

BINGHAMtON
6•ri • r- .nee- ye < 4 ik

fie ? •.2.••:- 41 •

hive'
• 1.-"'ourc."-=,,, •

No. 20

•‘l-.?'4ftrtigrei,l7
Court St.

Corner WaterSt.

Birk= too. If. T.
Now offer their entire Stock of

..2D2 --6(6oD.gi_
2.41a4r1" AEGit t: las

&c.,ar Redhetton of the Ruling Prices of
Ise dayiroctirieg a tsvint: 510 N SVC to,Wur:tnrert-

riag in Dry (ioo4 at their Slor ),Ve offer's splendid
.Stock of eudlots Ftyles Ond Pattern's, including many

.:noveltithi of the sewn In ' • 7 •

" DRESS GOODS !

At 'Reneetom
; 4:7oZAtillrfirtMet.lreLai.

333041:0"r23PT71a '

cp.A...12C.1137,
From $4 upwards!

,314endld Woolenand Eltnnbe Long and Nur.:
COLIVIkg,

TERI: CHEAP..!-
Rfoh,pWia black, ai¢ biji4.brocade igira*As,

FROM A/4'010N!
Vet/ posi4blo shade or. . '

FaramettaS & Merinos !
•-

• Also a limestock of
CLOTH, C4SSI MENA'S, FilthAck7 4

IIIITF GOODS LOi'S OF
CALICOS tt-Sll/O;7IvGS

*eery conceivable .ebadv of Double, Single acid Spilt
Zephyr Wooled'. all descriptions of Millman Goods,
mold Wholesale and Retail.

Please call at the under.igned, before purchasing year
elsewhere, as they are usurp/wed fuyquilitY

:$i • it:l,, . tRIONMEMItp,
•

No. 20Court Street,
3321Welasez.:14[IVOZT.

boce: mleo. '

1 ontrostkPtimarrat.

A. J. GERIUTSON, • - Editor:-

ealudry, Oa: /1

THE tNION Al IT WAS;
lilatOre abolition, stfc:salon. etc., disturbed its barmen,.

411111 tORIOrIiTrIIMIOI, I All IT III;
Enforced and fesLpected in all seetioria of theavatar,.


